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Abstract 
This study was cross sectional descriptive survey study to analysis effect of health perception and mental 

health status on the quality of life in the late middle aged people (45-65 years old). The data for the study were 
collected online from November 20 to December 10, 2019, from those who agreed to participate in the study 
voluntarily. A total of 192 data were used for the study. This study analyzed the Pearson correlation analysis, 
Descriptive analysis and Regression analysis using SPSS 18.0. As a result, the participants were 41.7% male 
and 58.3% female. The age group was 45-50 years old 4.2%, 51-55 years old 20.8%, 56-60 years old 54.1% 
and 61-65% 20.8%. Mental health status was associated with physical QOL(r=-347, p<0.01), Psychological 
QOL(r=-.439, p<0.01), and Social QOL(r=.280, p<0.01). Subjective health perception was associated with 
physical QOL(r=-589, p<0.01), Psychological QOL(r=.222, p<0.01), and Social QOL(r=.286, p<0.01). 
subjective health perception was found to affect all sub-factors except environmental quality of life under the 
statistical significance (p<0.01).  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Recently, Korea has been reported to have much interest in the quality of life with rapid economic and social 

development [1]. However, according to the 2014 survey on elderly people, more than 90% of the elderly 
participate in leisure activities at home. Currently our country has entered the age of aging. Nevertheless, it is 
reported that middle and older people are entering old age without preparing what to do and how to spend it in 
old age. It is reported that many elderly people spend their old age with passive and personal leisure activities 
such as watching TV alone or walking in the park. The activities were inevitably involved in hobbies and 
cultural activities during the involuntary excess of leisure time [2-3]. The reason for this phenomenon is that 
the hobby is not prepared for a short time, so it is not prepared before the elderly population [3]. In general, in 
the labor market policy, the late middle-aged people are regarded as the concept of combining the age group 
between 45 and 65 years old [4]. The failure of the elderly population to participate in the active life can be 
attributed to the inadequate preparation of the elderly aged 45 to 65 who are preparing for retirement in the 
labor market. 

Late middle aged people have been working for economic activities for 20 to 40 years, and it is the time 
when physical change begins, although it varies from person to person [5]. Physical involvement among late 
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middle-aged people has been shown to be incontinence among women, men have erectile dysfunction, 
common problems for men and women include musculoskeletal disorders such as various diseases caused by 
poor immunity and knee joint diseases [6-7]. However, many people consider these problems related to 
physical dysfunction as natural phenomena that appear with age, many people conceal these problems, and 
many are inexperienced in actively coping with them [8]. Many scholars have stressed that these physical 
changes are not just a disease of their own, and that they will be more receptive to their lives if they try to find 
their concerns and solutions through the same age group and information exchange [9]. Those who do not cope 
with the problem aggressively may show a social decline, which is said to be emotionally unstable or difficult 
to self-esteem or self-determination. This could further influence social regular activities [9]. Also, the late 
middle-aged people who are in the retirement age are the generations that undergo big changes in their lives[10], 
For example, most of them are beginning to think about what to do and spend in their spare time after retirement 
[11]. Individuals are experiencing changes in the family structure, such as their children's independence, and 
in the socio-economic sense, they face the risk of reduced income due to retirement. Their children's 
independence experiences a sense of loss, and a decrease in income from retirement is likely to cause social 
activity to dwindle [10-12]. And these age groups are those who realistically accept that they are no longer 
young, and tend to accept the negative prejudice of the physical changes they experience with their perception 
of their age [13]. This may affect material abundance, especially since late middle-aged people are increasingly 
forced to spend less than their economically active age groups, material well-being is socioeconomically well, 
meaning interpersonal and social integration factors. Socially integrative factors affect the satisfaction of daily 
life, including family and neighborhood relationships [14]. And the departure from the burden of raising 
children and the burden of work at work can be perceived as a loss of social role [15]. In other words, they are 
in the transition of life, both materially and mentally. Inadequate acceptance without proactively coping with 
various changes, such as the loss of roles experienced in reality, can lead to loss of confidence for those in old 
age [16]. Self-confidence is the belief that people can do enough with their own abilities [17]. Loss of self-
confidence in older people whose energy is diminished by the physical environment can lead to a lower 
perception of life satisfaction than reality [18].  

Life satisfaction means that people feel joy in their daily lives, have a sense of responsibility for their lives, 
and have a positive self- image to achieve their goals [19]. Until now, many people have regarded the quality 
of life as a material richness and social status, but recently, the subjective satisfaction of their own life is 
regarded as the standard of quality of life rather than external. Modern quality of life focuses more on how 
individuals perceive how satisfied they are with their lives than on socially assessed successful lives [20]. In 
other words, quality of life (QOL) refers to people's well-being or happiness, but unlike standard of living, 
quality of life cannot be measured directly [21]. The concept of quality of life has both material aspects (health, 
eating, absence of pain) and mental aspects (no stress, no worry, no pleasure). Since different people are 
satisfied with what is available, it is practically impossible to predict an individual's quality of life. However, 
the interest in quality of life is more concerned by the late middle aged people in the second half of life than 
the young people living in the fierce social competition [22]. This is because late middle-aged people have a 
higher expectation than other age groups to have a healthy age and improve their quality of life [23]. In 
particular, various and in-depth studies on Korea's middle-aged and senior citizens, which are at a time of rapid 
aging society, are more urgent. In other words, the improvement of the quality of life of the middle and old 
people will lead to the overall stability of the aging society and ultimately have a positive effect on the quality 
of life of the whole population.  

Based on the above literature review, the late middle-aged people of this study were viewed from 45 years 
old to under 65 years old. The late middle aged people face the task of establishing a new role in the second 
half of their life and starting a different life than before [24], how these age groups accept and apply reductions 
in material well-being depends on their own thinking and physical health. The perception of subjective health 
status effectively predicts current health status [25], and the most complaining problem of middle-aged people 
in Korea was that psychosocial factors were more important than income security and labor, which were 
synonymous with material abundance [26], this suggested that psychosocial factors had a significant impact 
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on life satisfaction. Many studies have reported that those who are satisfied with their lives maintain a happy 
and positive attitude. In other words, it emphasized that quality of life was similar to happiness, subjective 
well-being, and life satisfaction. In summary, the quality of life was subjective well-being perceived by each 
individual in the physical, mental, socioeconomic and spiritual domains [27], and the satisfaction of life 
depends on one's own thoughts. But in general, quality of life includes a disease-free state and a mental well-
being. Looking at the domestic research on subjective health status, the question has been formulated on the 
assumption that various health changes affect the subjective health perception, such as 'How is your health 
now?', 'How is your health now compared to before?', and in other countries, the question of quality of life has 
been asked, "self-rated health" and "self-assessed change in health."[28-29]. One study of subjective health 
perception reported that subjective health perception significantly predicts mortality [30]. As mentioned above, 
quality of life lives for middle aged people were affected by age, family life cycle, psychological and biological 
processes, social and historical background. In general, it can be seen that physical health has a positive effect 
on an individual's mental health and psychological well-being, and mental health is ultimately affecting their 
subjective health perception. The middle age's development task is to establish a firm personality to become a 
mature adult. Therefore, these middle-aged people strengthen the meaning of responsible life and establish a 
view of life and values. Furthermore, middle age can be said to integrate youth and aging, previously chosen 
and unselected values, consciousness and unconsciousness. However, previous studies have mainly focused 
on the effects of physical health on mental health [31] and the effects of mental health on quality of life in 
mentally ill patients [32-34]. As a result of the literature review, it could be seen that the general mental health 
state was associated with subjective health perception.  

 
2. Research Methods 

2.1 Research Design and Participants  
This study analyzed the effects of subjective health perception and mental health status on QOL (quality of 

life) in late middle age group. The participants were a total of 192 researchers between the ages of 45 and 65 
voluntarily responded to a random online survey. The data collection period was from November 20 to 
December 10, 2019.  

                            

2.2 Research tools 
2.2.1. Subjective health perception 
The subjective health perception tool consisted of two sequence variable items that compared the 

subjective thinking about current health (what do you think about your health status) and the state of health 
one year ago (How would you compare your health a year ago with your health?’). It consists of two 
sequence variable items [35], and is on a five-point scale, with higher scores indicating higher subjective 
health levels. 

 

2.2.2. Mental Health status 
The general mental health tool used in this study was developed by Goldbeg [36] on a self-reported 

mental health scale. Based on this, the Korean version was measured using the Korean General Health 
Questionnaire developed by Shin In-In (2001). This tool consists of 12 questions [37-38]. This tool was 
composed of relatively few items, so it was easy for respondents to answer, and it was an objective 
questionnaire that can exclude subjective evaluation by investigators. This measure was a total of 12 
questions that could be used to estimate the type of mental illness of respondents. Sub-factors were classified 
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into three categories: anxiety, depression, and social maladjustment. Each item was a four-point scale of 
“very yes,” “yes,” “no,” and “very not.” A high score indicates negative general mental health. The 
reliability of this tool was Cronbach alpha=.764. 

 
2.2.3 Quality of Life (QOL) 
A World Health Organization QOL simple scale tool, which was developed in 1998 under WHO guideline, 

was used to measure quality of life. This scale consists of psychological health quality of life, physical health 
quality of life, social quality of life, and environmental quality of life. It consists of 24 items on a 5-point scale, 
higher scores mean higher quality of life [38]. The reliability of the quality of life measurement tool used in 
this study was Cronbach alpha=.869, the reliability of each sub-factors were physical health quality of life 
Cronbach alpha=.797, psychological health quality of life was Cronbach alpha=.683, social quality of life was 
Cronbach alpha=.721, environmental quality of life Cronbach alpha=.741. 
 
3. RESULTS 

3.1 Characteristics of Participants 
Frequency analysis was conducted to identify general characteristics of study participants (Table 1). 

According to the analysis, 80 men (41.7%) and 112 women (58.3%). The age was 8 (4.2%) for 45-50 years 
old, 8 (20.8%) for 51-55 years old, 104 (54.1%) for 56-60 years old, and 40 (20.8%) for 61-65 years old. The 
level of education was 120 graduates (62.5%) who graduated from graduate school, 48 graduates (25.0%) 
graduated from university, and 24 graduated (12.5%) under high school, currently there were 168 spouses 
(87.5%) and 24 spouses (12.5%) without spouses, 32 people (16.7%) live alone, 48 people (25.0%) live 
together with two people, 64 people (33.3%) have three families, and four people have four families.48 
patients (25.0%). Among the participants, 128 (66.7%) did regular exercise, and 64 (33.3%) did not exercise, 
72 people (37.5%) eat snacks every day and 120 (62.5%) do not eat snacks. Among the participants of the 
study, 16 smokers (8.3%) and 176 non-smokers (91.7%), 112 people (58.3%) drink alcohol and 80 people 
(41.7%) do not. 88 people (45.8%) controlled weight, 104 people (54.2%) did not. 160 people (83.3%) had 
breakfast and 32 people (16.7%) did not eat. The subjective health status I think is very bad 8 people (4.2%), 
a little bad 24 people (12.5%), average 64 people (33.3%), a little good 80 people (41.7%), Very good was 
16 (8.3%). 

 
Table 1. General Characteristics (N=192) 

Characteristics Categories                  N (%)  

Age(year) 

45-50                      8(4.2) 
51-55                     40(20.8) 
56-60                     104(54.1) 
61-65                      40(20.8) 
 

Gender 
Male 
Female 

80 (41.7) 
112 (58.3) 

 

Education 

Over college 
College 
High school    

120 (62.5) 
48 (25.0) 
24 (12.5) 

 

Spouse 
Yes 
No 

165(87.5) 
24(12.5) 
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Family No 

1 
2 
3 
4 

32(16.7) 
48(25.0) 
64(33.3) 
48(25.0) 

 

Regular exercise 
Yes 
No 

128(66.7) 
64(33.3) 

 

Snack 
Hardly eat 
Eat 

120(62.5) 
72(37.5) 

 

Smoking 
Yes 
No 

16*8.3) 
176(91.7) 

 

Alcohol 
Yes 
No 

112(58.3) 
80(41.7) 

 

BW control 
Yes 
No 

88(45.8) 
104(54.2) 

 

Breakfast 
Yes 
No 

160(83.3) 
32(16.7) 

 

Health condition 

Very bad 
A little bad 
Average 
A little good 
Very good 

8(4.2) 
24(12.5) 
64(33.3) 
80(41.7) 
16(8.3) 

 

3.2 Correlation between mental health and quality of life 
Pearson Correlation Analysis was conducted to confirm the correlation between mental health and quality of 

life (Table 2). The results showed that the mental health of the participants was Mean = 2.37 and SD = .324, 
Physical QOL, which is a sub-element of life quality with a 5-point scale, was Mean = 3.83, SD = .435, 
Psychological QOL was Mean = 3.80, SD = .354, and Social QOL was Mean = 3.41, SD = .535. Under the 
statistical significance level of Mental Health and Physical QOL, the correlation coefficient was r =-. 347 (p 
<0.01), and the correlation coefficient between Mental Health and Psychological QOL was r =-. 439 (p 
<0.01).The correlation coefficient of social QOL was r = .280 (p <0.01). 

Table 2. Correlation between mental health and quality of life  
Type Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 

1.Mental Health 2.37 .324 1 -.347** -.439** .280** -.086 
2.Physical QOL 3.83 .435  1 .474** .274** .434** 
3.Psychological QOL 3.80 .354   1 .368** .498** 
4.Social QOL 3.41 .535    1 .651** 
5.Environmental QOL 3.90 .463     1 

**, The correlation coefficient is significant at p<0.01 level (both sides) 
 
3.3 Correlation between subjective health perception and quality of life 
Pearson Correlation Analysis was conducted to confirm the correlation between subjective health 

perception and quality of life (Table 3). As a result, the subjective health perception of the study participants 
was Mean = 3.06, SD = .822. The correlation between Subjective Self Health Perception and Physical QOL, 
a sub-factor of life quality, was r =-. 589 (p <0.01). The correlation of Psychological QOL was r = .222 (p 
<0.01), and the correlation of Social QOL was r = .286 (p <0.01). 
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Table 2. Correlation between subjective Self Health Perception and Quality of Life 

 

Type Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 

1.Health perception 3.06 .822 1 .589.** .222** .286** .104 

2.Physical QOL 3.83 .435  1 .474** .274** .434** 

3.Psychological QOL 3.80 .354   1 .368** .498** 

4.Social QOL 3.42 .535    1 .651** 

5.Environmental QOL 3.90 .463     1 
**, The correlation coefficient is significant at p<0.01 level (both sides) 

 
3.4 The differences the quality of life according to general characteristics 
T-test was conducted to see the average difference in quality of life according to general characteristics. 

(Table 4). Sub-factors of quality of life are composed of Psychological, Physical, Environmental, 
Environmental, and Social. Differences in sub-factors of quality of life according to gender showed physical 
satisfaction (p <0.05). The statistically significant difference in smoking status was found to be 
psychological quality of life (p <0.05), physical quality of life (p <0.01), and environmental quality of life (p 
<001). People who drink alcohol have a higher quality of life than those who do not drink alcohol (p<0.01). 
People who exercise regularly have higher quality of life than those who do not exercise, psychological 
quality of life (p <0.01), physical quality of life (p <0.05), environmental quality of life (p <0.05), social 
quality of life (p <0.01). According to the status of the spouse, the psychological quality of life (p <0.01) and 
social quality of life (p <0.01) showed a difference under the statistical significance. 

 

Table 4. The differences the quality of life according to general characteristics 

*, p<0.05, ** p<0.01 
 

3.5 Effect of subjective perception on Quality of Life 
A simple regression analysis was conducted to determine the effect of one's subjective health status on 

quality of life (Table 5). As a result, perception of subjective health had an effect on mental health quality of 
life under statistical significance (p<0.05), subjective health perception had an impact on physical health 

Type Psych. Phys. Envir. Soc. 
Mean/SD Mean/SD Mean/SD Mean/SD 

Gender 
Male 3.83(.391) 3.96(.397) 3.94(.476) 3.38(.480) 

Female 3.79(.327) 3.74(.441) 3.87(.463) 3.45(.570) 
t/p .757/.450 3.426/.001* 1.012/.313 -.937/.349 

Smoking 
Yes 3.56(.194) 3.214(.221) 3.40(.413) 3.250(.258) 
No 3.82(.358) 3.89(.405) 3.94(.441) 3.431(.551) 
t/p 2.88/.004* 6.570/.000** 4.760/.000** 1.304/.194 

Alcohol 
Yes 3.947(.250) 3.99(.345) 4.142(.326) 3.697(.331) 
No 3.600(.381) 3.614(.455) 3.560(.411) 3.025(.521) 
t/p -7.118/.000** -6.217/.000** -10.545/.000** -10.902/.000** 

Exercise 
Yes 3.828(.363) 3.90(.417) 3.96(.508) 3.56(.448) 
No 3.750(.333) 3.70(.440) 3.78(.326) 3.13(.577) 
t/p 1.444/.000** 3.155/.002** 2.687/.008** 5.314/.000** 

Spouse 
Yes 3.83(.366) 3.823(.438) 3.88(.481) 3.392(.566) 
No 3.63(.181) 3.876(.481) 4.067(.255) 3.583(.120) 
t/p 4.359/.000** -.859/.391 -1.898/.059 -3.799/.000** 
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quality of life (p<0.01), subjective health perception has been shown to affect environmental quality of life 
(p<0.01). Other words, subjective health perception was found to affect all sub-factors except environmental 
quality of life. 

Table 5. Effect of subjective perception on Quality of life 

Independent 
Variable 

Dependent 
Variable 

Nonstandard factor 
β T p Statistics 

Β SD 

subjective 
perception 

Constant 3.509 .097 - 36.326 .000 R2=.049, 
Modified R2=.044, 
F=9.876, p=.002 Psychological .096 .030 .222 3.143 .002* 

Constant 2.879 .098 - 29.303 .000 R2=.347, 
Modified R2=.344, 
F=101.179, p=.000 Physical .312 .031 .589 10.059 000** 

Constant 3.720 .129 - 28.887 .000 R2=.011, 
Modified R2=.006, 
F=2.096, p=.149 Environmental .059 .041 .104 1.448 .149 

Constant 2.848 .143 - 19.866 .000 R2=.082, 
Modified R2=.077, 
F=16.864, p=.000 Social .186 .045 .286 4.107 000** 

*, p<0.05, ** p<0.01 

 
3.6. Effect of Mental Health on Quality of Life 
A simple regression analysis was conducted to determine the effect of mental health levels on quality of 

life (Table 6). The results showed that mental health levels affected mental health quality of life under 
statistical significance (p<0.01), Mental health status affected physical health quality of life (p<0.01), mental 
health status has been shown to affect social quality of life (p<0.01). In other words, mental health levels 
were found to affect all sub-factors except environmental quality of life. 

 

Table 6. Effect of Mental Health on Quality of life 

Independent 
Variable 

Dependent 
Variable 

Nonstandard factor 
β T p Statistics 

Β SD 

Mental 
Health 

Constant 4.938 .170 - 28.978 .000 R2=.192, 
Modified R2=.188, 
F=45.265, p=.000 Psychological -.479 .071 -.439 -6.728 .000** 

Constant 4.936 .218 - 22.608 .000 R2=.120, 
Modified R2=.116, 
F=25.980, p=.000 Physical -.465 .091 -.347 -5.097 .000** 

Constant 4.191 .247 - 16.974 .000 R2=.007, 
Modified R2=.002, 
F=1.414, p=.236 Environmental -.123 .103 -.086 -1.189 .236 
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Constant 2.322 .275 - 8.450 .000 R2=.078, 
Modified R2=.073, 
F=16.142, p=.000 Social .461 .115 .280 4.018 .000** 

*, p<0.05, ** p<0.01 

 
4. Conclusion 

This study analyzed the effects of health perception and mental status on the quality of life in late middle 
people. No one can escape old age and pursue deep thought and communication to prepare for old age. Old 
age is common to all of us and has similar concerns and experiences. We all age along our own paths, but we 
can learn something from common people’s experiences. Some people say that aging may mean regret, worry, 
stingy, and poverty. Others describe old age as voluntary service, deep understanding, giving advice, 
rediscovering, forgiveness, and increasing forgetfulness. This study is to obtain basic data for exploring the 
complex and everyday tasks encountered in old age. Late middle age people defined in this study were those 
aged 45 to 65 years old. These age groups consisted of people who have worked 20 to 40 years in economic 
activity. In general, those who have been active in the economy have a common concern about what to do and 
spend in their free time after retirement, it is time to start preparing for retirement in earnest. This retirement 
period is a generation that undergoes major change in life. As a result, late middle aged people have higher 
expectations than other age groups to improve their quality of life. At the beginning of the aging society, the 
improvement of the quality of life of the late middle aged people could be expected to have a positive effect 
on the quality of life of the whole population. Accordingly, the present study identified how these age groups 
perceived their health level, and how the health perception and mental health status were related and how much 
their quality of life was. As a result, 16.7% of the total 192 participants lived alone, and 83.3% lived with their 
families, among them, 33.3% lived in 3 families, and 25.0% lived in 4 families. The people who participated 
in this study were mainly economically active and had a strong economic power, especially those who live 
alone reflect the recent phenomenon of the increasing number of single-person households in Korea. When 
interpreting this study, it is necessary to interpret it considering these characteristics. The results showed that 
66.7% of participants participated in regular exercise more than those who did not exercise, regular exercise 
helps prevent blood clots, a major cause of stroke in old age, and can be considered an important habit that can 
harden the musculoskeletal system to prevent arthritis and fractures. Smoking is a powerful factor that cause 
lung disease. Most late middle aged people did not smoke because of health in this study. But 8.7% of the 
participants were still smoking. In the survey of breakfast, 83.3% of them ate while young age people rarely 
ate. More than 60% felt that subjective health perception was good. The showed that late middle aged people 
perceived that they had no disease. The sub-factors of QOL (quality of life) consist of physical quality of life, 
psychological quality of life, environmental quality of life, and social quality of life. Overall, QOL was higher 
for men than for women, suggesting that men generally perceived their life more positively than women, this 
was similar to the result shown in the [23]. Those who did not smoke had higher psychological quality of life 
than those who smoke. In the opinions of people who smoke, the reason for smoking was that they smoke to 
relieve stress, but in fact, people who smoke were perceived lower than those who did not have mental quality 
of life. Also physical quality of life was high among those who did not smoke, which was consistent with the 
general concept of who were not satisfied with their physical condition. Environmental quality of life was also 
high for those who did not smoke. Overall, it was concluded that people who smoke were lower quality of life 
than those who did not smoke. On the other hand, drinking showed that people who drink had a higher quality 
of life, and drinking had a meaning of socializing while interacting with others. Because people who drink 
alcohol were high in both physical and environmental and social quality of life, the reason why people who 
drank alcohol felt healthy physically was not that they drink much alcohol, but those who exercise regularly 
had a high quality of life because they thought that they drank alcohol as the concept of food. Mental health 
was correlated with quality of life except physical of life and environmental quality of life (p<0.01). The 
highest quality of life sub-factors among the late middle aged peoples was environmental quality of life 
(Mean=3.91) and the lowest sub-factors of quality of life was social quality of life (Mean=3.41). Based on 
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these result, it seemed to be satisfied with the current environment, but immature for social exchange. 
Subjective perception of their health correlated with physical QOL r=-.589 (p<0.01), psychological QOL 
r=.222 (p<0.01), and social QOL r=.286 (0.01), which mean there was a relationship between subjective health 
perception and physical quality of life, psychological quality of life, social quality of life but no relationship 
with environmental quality of life. These result suggested that health perception was closely related to mental, 
physical, and social quality of life, but it was hard to see it affecting the occupation or economic conditions in 
which late middle aged people were placed. In addition, they thought mental health affected the quality of 
psychological life (p<0.01), physical life (p<0.01), and social life (p<0.01), interfering these result showed that 
mental health status also affected quality of life. In conclusion, the result of this study showed that general 
mental health status and their subjective health perception of the late middle aged people influence quality of 
life.  
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